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INTRODUCTION
Recently natural disaster has occurred in a different and unexpected aspect unlike the past. To respond a variety of natural disasters around the world in time and decrease its damage, effective countermeasure has been prepared quickly at the national level.
Especially, the latest submarine earthquake with 9.0 magnitude and consecutive tsunami in Japan brought unprecedented damages such as enormous casualties and tremendous economic loss. These situations of recent disaster require a strategic approach with the multi-sensors data integration to respond the natural disaster effectively. In order to achieve a high-accurate mapping on time in disaster situation, we proposed strategic approach using data fusion acquired from multi-sensors. As the experimental data, different types of data were utilized such as pre-and post-disaster aerial photos, the aerial and the terrestrial LiDAR data, the Optic and SAR images, various maps in NDMS's (National Disaster Management System) database in this study. For extracting damage extent caused by landslide and flood for study area, pre-and post-disaster imagery were used to apply for image algebra change detection algorithm. Through GIS-based analysis, added valuable disaster information were extracted and hazard maps related to landslide were generated (Figure 1 ).
The purpose of this study is to suggest a data fusion approach from different types of sensor and evaluate the applicability for timely natural disaster response. The data fusion using the satellite imagery, low altitude aerial imagery from the mini-UAV and the small manned helicopter, and LiDAR point data simultaneously is expected to enhance the capability for more accurate damage analysis and the faster hazard mapping. 
Establishment of Emergency Mapping Team and Activities for Disaster Response
Seoul city, the capital of South Korea, has experienced heavy rainfall about 600 mm from July 26-28, 2011. It induced unexpected landslides and flood disasters on the southern part of Seoul city. Landslides around Mt. Umyeon killed 18 people and destroyed some motorways adjoined to the Han River by flooding (NDMS, 2011) . Economic damages were estimated to be in the hundreds of millions US dollars.
EMT Configuration
In order to rapid respond for landslide and flood damage by heavy rainfall, National Disaster Management Institute (NDMI) organized Emergency Mapping Team (EMT) composed of more than 10 university-industry-institute cooperative organizations as below. 
MULTI-SENSOR DATA ACQUISITION SYSTEM
In this study, Space-, Air-and ground-based platforms were introduced for effective multi-sensor data acquisition and rapid mapping of disaster area.
Small Manned Helicopter-based RAMS
At various emergency situations such as natural disasters or accidents, the activation of effective disaster management system is indispensable for rapid responses. As the part of an applied research for rapid mapping, LSM laboratory of University of Seoul has developed RAMS (Real-time Aerial Monitoring System) which can monitor the emergency situations from the air using different kinds of sensors: digital camera, laser scanner, GPS, IMU etc. Each specification of sensors mounted on RAMS respectively is same as Table 1 . It consists of both aerial and ground segments. The aerial segment acquires the sensory data about the damaged areas and transmits them to the ground segment in real-time. The ground segment receives the sensory data and rapidly processes them to generate geo-spatial information (Lee et al., 2011a) .
Quadcopter Micro UAV : MD(MicroDrones)4-1000
Many studies have been performed for a wide range of applications of UAV (Unmanned Aerial Vehicle) reached from the civil and commercial market to the military field (Haarbrink et al., 2006; Bendea et al., 2008; Everaerts, E. 2008; Grenzdörffe et al., 2008) . UAVs have outstanding merits for low altitude photogrammetric mapping : 1) to perform very low altitude aerial photography at cloudy day, 2) to get full image of city building form different direction by complicated flying, 3) to supply a cheap and easy system for engineering organization for high frequency needs of aerial photogrammetric survey (Lin, 2008) . With those specifications of UAVs, we attempted to apply to the field of natural disaster management. MD4-1000 is a AUMAV (Autonomous Unmanned Micro Aerial Vehicle) designed to perform many aerial tasks: surveying, exploration, surveillance, and communication etc. A modular payload concept allows the UAV MD4-1000 as well to carry a most diverse range of imaging, video and other sensor systems. The Microdrone UAV is consisted of OGPSMAG GPS (Global Positioning System), still camera (Olympus E-p1) with resolution of 12M (4000ⅹ3000 pixels), ground station set, Lipo battery and charger, carbon blade, etc (Lee et al., 2011b) . The characteristics of MD4-1000 are as following Table 2 . 
LiDAR scanner
For rapid detection and follow-up measures of natural disaster, a fast and accurate hazard monitoring system using both terrestrial and airborne LiDAR was suggested in this study.
To conduct volume analysis for the damaged area, 3D point clouds data were acquired from three types of terrestrial LiDAR scanners. After pre-processing such as registration of point cloud data, noise filtering, and geo-referencing, we compared the terrestrial LiDAR data with the airborne LiDAR data, which was obtained prior to the disaster, then quantified changed volume for the damaged area (Sohn et al., 2011) . 
Study Area
Mt. Umyeon is located on a central region of Seoul and surrounded by urban facilities. Analysis results from a forest map produced by Korea Forest Service showed that most forest types around Mt. Umyeon were the deciduous and the mixed stand forest and over 30 years old tree reached 97% nearly. A natural ecological park with a small-size reservoir was developed at the southern area of Mt. Umyeon. Around Mt. Umyeon, there was no district zone designated as a disaster risk. 
Multi-sensor Data Processing for Damage Analysis
In order to extract the damaged extent, pre-and post-aerial photos, a variety of digital map from NDMS (National Disaster Management System) Database, and the Optic and SAR images from International Charter were utilized in this study. Simultaneously, point clouds of the landslide area were collected and processed through the terrestrial and the aerial LIDAR. For damage extent extraction caused by landslide and flood for the study area, collected pre-and post-disaster imagery were used as an experimental data to apply for image algebra change detection algorithm (John, 1996) .
(
Where, = change pixel value = brightness pixel value at time 1 = brightness pixel value at time 2 = constant
The total landslide extent of three damaged regions (red collar polygons on Figure 6 ) in the study area estimated by change detection algorithm was about 8.6 ha.
Figure 6. Extraction of damage area by landslide
Aerial photos from the small manned helicopter and Unmanned Aerial Vehicle were conducted by post-processing procedure. For geometric correction and rectification of aerial images through an aerial triangulation (AT), Ground Control Points (GCPs) were extracted from 1/1,000 scale digital map produced at National Geographic Information Institute (NGII). After Aerial triangulation processing, the digital terrain model with 1m spatial resolution and 5cm-level ortho-rectified photos were generated. Final mosaicked ortho-imagery was made using DTM data and ten ortho-rectified photos with an accuracy of 1.45m (RMSE). Before terrestrial LiDAR scanning, Ground Control Points (GCPs) survey was carried out using static GPS method as setting up eight control points around the landslide and the reservoir's bank collapse area for almost eight hours. The data process of collected LiDAR point clouds was performed as following; point cloud geo-referencing and registration, outlier eliminating, 3D mesh/surface generating and editing, DTM generating, and 3D modelling of the study area.
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International Archives of the Photogrammetry, Remote Sensing and Spatial Information Sciences, Volume XXXIX-B4, 2012 XXII ISPRS Congress, 25 August -01 September 2012, Melbourne, Australia Data fusion using LiDAR point clouds and ortho-imagery of damage area allows us to get more detailed three-dimensional damage information such as a damage extent analysis, a profile analysis using data fusion between pre-and post-disaster LiDAR data and aerial photos, and a run-off debris volume analysis of landslides region (Table 3) . 
CONCLUSION
To respond a variety of natural disasters in time occurred around the world and decrease its damage, effective countermeasure has been prepared quickly at the national level. This paper suggests a multi-sensor data fusion approach for timely disaster and evaluates the accurate and quantitative analysis results for rainfall induced landslides damages in Korea. Analysis results revealed that the accuracy of an ortho-image for study was 1.45m and the damage extents caused by landslide using change detection algorithm was estimated about 8.6 ha. The damaged area and the 3D volume of run-off debris calculated with LiDAR data acquired during pre and post disaster period was 6,380 ㎡ and 52,477 ㎥ respectively. The multi-source data fusion approach using ortho-image, point clouds as well as field investigation data is expected to enhance the capability for more accurate damage analysis and the faster hazard mapping.
